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ABSTRACT
The Cellulo robots are small tangible robots that are designed
to represent virtual interactive point-like objects that reside
on a plane within carefully designed learning activities. In
the context of these activities, our robots not only display
autonomous motion and act as tangible interfaces, but are
also usable as haptic devices in order to exploit, for instance,
kinesthetic learning. In this article, we present the design
and analysis of the haptic interaction module of the Cellulo
robots. We first detail our hardware and controller design that
is low-cost and versatile. Then, we describe the task-based
experimental procedure to evaluate the robot’s haptic abilities.
We show that our robot is usable in most of the tested tasks and
extract perceptive and manipulative guidelines for the design
of haptic elements to be integrated in future learning activities.
We conclude with limitations of the system and future work.
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INTRODUCTION
Within the Cellulo project, we are in the process of exploring
the novel concept of handheld mobile haptic robots that op-
erate on printed paper sheets (seen in use in Figure 1) and its
applicability to education. Our premise is that small-sized gras-
pable mobile robots, if appropriately designed, can be used
as an interface for interacting with many virtual point-like
objects that reside on a plane. Here, the robots represent the
spatial presence and motion of these objects while responding
to the user haptically upon physical interaction (e.g. conveying
virtual forces that act on the objects); in this sense, the robots
act as “autonomous mice”. Moreover, multiple robots can au-
tonomously come together to form arbitrary shapes and forms,
enhancing the representation and interaction capabilities.
We imagine Cellulo as the union of such robots and carefully
designed activities where each activity is built to teach a well-
defined and well-contained notion. Each activity is housed
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Figure 1. The Cellulo robot, conveying an otherwise hidden orientation
by means of haptic feedback. By designing and assessing such “atoms”
of haptic user interaction, we aim to show the usability of our robot as
a haptic device and extract perceptive and manipulative measures for
designing haptic elements for our learning activities.
on a poster-sized printed activity sheet containing necessary
graphics; robots that are released on this sheet start work-
ing instantly. One powerful aspect of this proposed concept
is that it provides physical interaction points (tangible and
haptic) within the activity to the learners that are working sep-
arately or collaboratively through many robots. These points
of interaction may be allocated to singular learners, possibly
within groups (as in [29] where learners each have one “hot air
balloon” to “feel the winds” on a geographical map to learn
the wind formation through atmospheric pressure) or may be
shared among the group (as in the chemistry concept presented
in [30] where learners freely interact with “particle”s, feeling
inter-atomic and inter-molecular forces in a “test chamber” to
form and break molecules and play with pressure/temperature).
The long term goal of the Cellulo project is to build, using
these haptic-enabled tangible robots (among other elements)
to create a versatile, ubiquitous, robust and low-cost tool for
education that touches vast areas of curricula; [30] includes
in-depth discussions about our project’s goals and motivations.
In this article, we focus on the design of the haptics subsystem
within the Cellulo robot and its characterization, in order to be
able to use haptic information in future learning activities us-
ing this design. We propose to tackle this problem by building
and evaluating atomic haptic interactions that will be easily in-
tegrable in future educational activities. Using this evaluation
procedure, we aim to address two research challenges in this
paper: (i) Show that our robot is applicable as a haptic device
for these “atoms”, (ii) Compile reference measures for the
use of these “atoms” (guidelines on sensitivity and maximal
capacity for planar haptic feedback).
We first give a brief overview of the previous work found in
literature that is related to various aspects of our work. Then,
we provide the details of our own design and implementation.
Next, we present our methodology, analysis and measures to
characterize our proposed platform. Finally, we discuss our
findings and give our outlook and future work.
RELATED WORK
The device we present in this paper, namely the Cellulo robot,
is a handheld mobile robot that serves as a full 3DOF (x,y,θ )
haptic device with practically unlimited workspace (it operates
on encoded paper sheets, as large as A0, that can be stitched
together indefinitely), and is therefore usable as a desktop
tangible item. It is built upon and inspired from works found
in numerous fields such as haptic device design and control,
mobile haptic interfaces and active tangible interfaces.
2DOF (x,y) or 3DOF (x,y,θ ) planar haptic devices, compa-
rable to ours, can be used as interfaces to point-like objects
residing on a plane. [1] gives one of the first examples in the
literature of what can be called a “haptic mouse”. It oper-
ates on a conductive surface and can resist the user’s motion
by means of the force generated by controlled eddy currents
(same method as described in [15]) for kinesthetic feedback
and can pulse the left mouse button for tactile feedback. While
being relatively more complex and higher-cost, our design is
conceived to not only apply forces in opposite direction of the
current motion of the device but in any direction at any time.
The literature on mice with practically unlimited workspace
(such as [1] and our design) was mainly reserved to tactile
feedback (found mainly in patents and numerous commercial
products released in the past two decades) while the focus on
kinesthetic feedback remained exclusive to grounded desk-
top mechanisms with limited workspace. Such mechanisms
include a 2DOF cartesian robot ([10]), a 3DOF wire-driven
mechanism ([12]), a 2DOF 5-bar linkage ([7]), a dual 2DOF
5-bar linkage that redundantly extends [7] into a 3DOF pla-
nar mechanism ([8]) and finally a 6DOF parallel redundant
mechanism that results in a 3DOF planar interface ([20]).
A potential solution to the limited workspace problem is of-
fered by Mobile Haptic Interfaces (MHIs, [25, 26]). These
human-sized interfaces combine a mobile base with a limited-
workspace haptic device and follow the locomotion of the
operator (thus extending the workspace to the entire walkable
floor) in industrial teleoperation and virtual space exploration
scenarios. Later studies involving similar devices designed for
similar purposes include [5, 16, 34]. More recently, [2, 39]
proposed relatively smaller (forearm-sized), link-free desktop
MHIs with a strong application focus on upper arm rehabil-
itation. While these devices certainly mark an improvement
towards our goal of building collaborative workspaces com-
posed of many handheld tangible haptic devices, they do not
aim to address miniaturizability and inexpensiveness concerns
that are absolutely essential for such a platform as ours. More-
over, they are evaluated from a rehabilitation perspective in
very specific use cases where corrective performance of the
device in path following tasks is measured. For our purposes,
evaluation from a more didactic perspective is required where
we measure the comprehension of the haptic information that
the user is receiving and the sensitivity of this perception,
which this article aims to address.
However, most of the device design and control literature fo-
cuses on mechanisms that allows to operate within a 3D space
for greater workspace versatility; two of the most popular
commercial devices are Novint Falcon [24] and PHANToM
OMNI [18]. Apart from these, there exists a substantial body
of research that is devoted to designing high-end haptic in-
put/output devices for bilateral control of high-end surgical
manipulators, as well as haptic-enabled rehabilitation.
Active Tangible Interfaces, namely interfaces that use actu-
ation on its tangible items, also constitute an interesting re-
search area. Studies concerning this modality are mostly of
an exploratory nature, suggesting potential applications and
differing mainly by their system design. [6, 31] are the first ex-
amples in the literature of active tangible interfaces, in the form
of 2DOF electromagnetically actuated tokens on a tabletop;
[42] later extended this to 3DOF and discussed some haptic
interaction possibilities. [37, 21, 33] propose a more conven-
tional approach that is small-size differential drive robots on
a graphically active tabletop. [40] showed a programming
environment implemented with such an interface. [36] fur-
ther extended this approach to include tactile feedback. Other
less conventional approaches to actuation are ultrasonic pro-
posed by [23] and vibration drive used by [38, 27]. Finally,
[3] proposed a zero power haptic device (that harvests power
solely from human interaction) that is further explored by
[41] briefly as a tangible interface with haptic feedback ability.
These studies show existing or potential overlap with robotics
and haptics. This potential is still mainly untapped, and there
are many more synergies to be found across these fields.
SYSTEM DESIGN
The Cellulo robot is designed with certain constraints that
are closely related with its intended educational application
focus (discussed in detail in [30]). Namely, our robots must be
small enough to be graspable and contain a locomotion system
that improves upon the commonly found differential drive
(2DOF) in similar active tangible devices to enable instanta-
neous motion towards any direction when grasped, in order
to shift towards a 3DOF haptic device; provide readiness of
connectivity with pervasive smart devices (phones, tablets etc.
that are essential to running our activities) in order to boost
acceptance; all the while remaining low cost to not induce eco-
nomic stress to schools. In this section, we detail the hardware
and software components of our robot that ensure its haptic
functionality while conforming to the above constraints.
Overview
Our design is composed of a central microcontroller and its
peripherals that are part of the user interface, communica-
tion & orchestration, localization and locomotion submodules,
all of which take part in the robot’s haptics subsystem. All
components come together as seen in Figure 2 within a 3D
printed housing designed to be easily graspable and movable.
A fully assembled robot measures 75mm from edge to edge,
weighs 167.8g and costs about e 126 to prototype including
all components and production.
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Figure 2. Exploded view of the Cellulo robot, upside-down. Screw routes
shown in dashed blue. LEDs, LED cables, motor cables, battery cables
and PCB interconnect cable not shown.
User Interface
The robot has 6 full-RGB illuminated capacitive touch buttons
on the top surface which can be used individually in key mode
(i.e. touched/released) or altogether in a primitive grasp de-
tection mode. While our approach to detect grasp is similar
to those found in [13, 22], we go further by querying the raw
values and references sensed at each key by the sensor IC and
summing the differences for all 6 keys. We declare the robot
grasped when this sum exceeds a calibrated threshold value.
Communication & Orchestration
The robot communicates with a consumer tablet (or smart-
phone, laptop etc.) over Bluetooth with binary packets; the
robot sends event packets to the tablet (pose changed, key
touched etc.) and the tablet sends command packets to each
robot (track pose, haptic feedback etc.). This way, the robots
appear as peripherals to the tablet where the activity is orches-
trated within a mobile QtQuick application; the robots with
limited software can thus be used in meaningful and complex
scenarios that are programmed within these applications that
contain the definition of the “world” to be haptically rendered.
Localization
The robot is able to measure its global absolute pose (x,y,θ)
by decoding a deterministic dense optical microdot pattern
that is printed on the paper below it. This way, the robot can
operate on sheets as large as A0 with desired origin coordinates
that can be stitched together indefinitely or used separately,
resulting in a practically unlimited workspace composed of
single or multiple sheets. This method is detailed in [17]
discussing components used, advantages and shortcomings.
Locomotion
The robot is holonomic with 3DOF i.e. can (i) Near-instan-
taneously change direction of motion (also thanks to its low
mass), (ii) Start moving in any given direction, (iii) Move
with any combination of translational and rotational speed.
Its motion is ensured by a ball drive that offers mechanical
robustness against user manipulation and compactness in ad-
dition to holonomicity. Moreover, using a ball drive instead
of a traditional omniwheel drive eliminates vibrations due to
discontinuous contact points that may unintentionally be per-
ceived as tactile feedback. Other advantages and shortcomings
along with all details of this method are described in [28].
Kinematics & Dynamics
Our arrangement of three 120° apart wheels is very common
in holonomic drives and its kinematics are well known. [11,
14, 4] describe the kinematics for ball wheels which requires
no special treatment vs. more common holonomic drives.
The dynamics of our robot was examined (requires slightly
more effort due to specific ball drive, is given in the Appendix
together with the kinematics for completeness) to obtain the
relationship between motor outputs and force/torque applied
to the external world (i.e. user’s hand), allowing us to use this
relationship in the design of the motion/haptics controller.
Haptics & Motion Controller Design
Our motion & haptics controller, seen in Figure 3, is essen-
tially a collection of smaller controllers that close the loop
from the pose (xG,yG,θ)measured in the global frame (denoted
with G) to the motor outputs U j. Each of these controllers
can be turned on/off, has multiple modes of operation and
produces a goal set of velocities (vGx ,v
G
y ,ω) or forces/torque
( f Gx , f
G
y ,τ) in the global frame that are converted into motor
outputs using the transformations derived in the Appendix. An
arbitrary force/torque output ( f Gx , f
G
y ,τ)arbitrary is also avail-
able to be used within a remote loop that runs on the tablet
for simulating e.g. an arbitrary force/torque field that acts on
the robot; this output is switched off when the robot is not
grasped in order to prevent involuntary motion. These outputs
are summed and sent to the motors as long as the robot is
on the paper (i.e. not kidnapped) to prevent damage to the
robot in typical scenarios where it would fall off the edge of
the table. Naturally, the controller is not robust against any
combination of these controller outputs; they are explained
below along with examples of where the sums are meaningful.
Input/Output
The sensors and actuators on the robot are the camera (used
by localization), capacitive touch sensors, motors (M j, whose
outputs are set by the control loop) and visual RGB LEDs. The
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Figure 3. Motion & haptics controller. Values sent by the tablet to the robot are in blue. Values transmitted by the robot to the tablet are in orange.
localization algorithm decodes the pose (xG,yG,θ)measured in
the global frame and whether the robot is kidnapped (i.e. is
removed from the microdot pattern) with over 93Hz framer-
ate, which dictates the framerate of the entire control loop. A
primitive grasp detection method is applied as previously men-
tioned using the capacitive sensors, i.e. by thresholding the
sum of the sensor signals. The pose, kidnapped and grasped
states are broadcast to the tablet when they change (in orange
in Figure 3). The measured pose is then used at each frame to
estimate the robot velocity (vGx ,v
G
y ,ω)measured.
Backdrive Assist
The module controls the friction component of the robot’s
mechanical impedance by controlling output velocities during
motion. A considerable friction component naturally exists
and manifests itself as difficulty of moving the robot on the ac-
tivity sheet due to the friction of the blocked wheels. Presently,
there are two backdrive assistance modes to replace this natu-
ral component (as much as possible) with a controlled one:
• Casual mode is designed to be the de facto mode to make the
robot easy and comfortable to manipulate, i.e. to reduce the
natural friction component, by outputting a portion of the
measured velocities as goal velocities. These portions (i.e.
ratios) are tuned to reduce the impedance felt when moving
the robot as much as possible while ensuring the controller
does not diverge, i.e. does not move uncontrollably due to
the motion feeding back to its own input. When a grasp is
detected, the entire measured velocity is transferred to the
output so that the impedance is minimized; the disturbances
that would normally cause the assistance to diverge can be
stopped by the user with slight effort. The user perceives
this as easier motion when the robot is detectably grasped.
• Haptic mode is designed to simulate various surfaces that
may expose the robot to less or more virtual friction. It
transfers parameterized percentages of the measured veloci-
ties (with ix, iy and iθ ) to the output. Each DOF can be set or
disabled individually, resulting in e.g. full compliance along
x axis and high friction along y. Moreover, negative ratios
can also be provided to use the motors to oppose the motion,
resulting in the ability to simulate even more friction.
A minor hysteresis was introduced in both modes to en-
able/disable assist in order to facilitate securing the robot
in place and releasing the grasp entirely; the user perceives
this as slightly extra inertia when budging the robot.
Tactile Feedback
The module provides oscillatory force feedback and its outputs
can be overlaid on the arbitrary force feedback or backdrive
assist to provide tactile sensation over kinesthetic sensation,
e.g. slight vibration over fully compliant backdrive assist to
simulate a rugged icy surface. Two generators are available:
• Simple vibration provides fixed oscillatory output (with
separately controllable force/torque along all DOF, period
p and duration d); it can be used e.g. as an event indicator.
d can be chosen as less than p/2 to provide an impulse.
• Tactile vibration provides continuous oscillatory output with
desired period whose intensities are linearly proportional
to the measured robot velocities in the respective DOFs.
This generator is used as a very simple model of rough sur-
faces where more momentum will exert more force on the
robot when colliding with the small bumps on the surface,
assuming the collision time is constant.
Motion Tracking
The module is used to track one of the following:
• Any subset of (xgoal,ygoal,θgoal) with distinct internal P con-
trollers for each DOF and with maximum linear/angular
tracking velocities vmax,ωmax. Desired coordinates can be
left out to be controlled by other modules, resulting in e.g.
fully compliant planar motion (x,y controlled by backdrive
assist) while holding a specific orientation (tracking θ ).
• A composite Bézier curve (i.e. cubic Bézier curves con-
nected end-to-end, compliant with the SVG format) de-
scribed by 3n+ 1 control points (denoted by xk,yk) and
tracked with maximum linear/angular velocities vmax,ωmax.
• Any subset of an arbitrary (vGx ,vGy ,ω)goal.
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Figure 4. Activity sheets for the 6 tasks, scale among sheets is preserved. Microdot pattern omitted. Sheet sizes noted in captions.
EVALUATION & METHODOLOGY
In order to confirm that our design will be useful within our
envisioned use cases, we follow a task-based evaluation proce-
dure. The nature of these tasks focuses on measuring haptic
perception and manipulation performance where a very spe-
cific goal is present in each task (e.g. find hidden position by
means of haptic feedback). The participant performs each task
with the same robot on a distinct printed activity sheet (can
be seen in Figure 4) in sequence1. A tablet accompanies the
tasks where concise information about the current task state
and input buttons/choices are displayed.
The order of these tasks were chosen to alternate between
motor and perceptive tasks, and to increase in difficulty. Since
participants are chosen so that they have not interacted with
the Cellulo robots before, the tasks are verbally explained in
the beginning if required. Each task is of a functional and non-
semantic nature, i.e. the participant is not supposed to perceive
a virtual environment or associate the feedback with a higher-
level concept. With this rationale, we aim to measure the
haptic expression and disturbance capabilities of our robots,
as well as to confirm their usability (i.e. intuitiveness of use)
since they are indeed designed to be perceived as consumer
devices rather than autonomous or programmable robots.
Task 1: Find Angle
The goal of this task is to find a hidden orientation by means
of tactile feedback while rotating the robot on the sheet seen in
Figure 4a. Haptic backdrive assist is enabled throughout with
(ix, iy, iθ ) = (−0.6,−0.6,0.6), i.e. with high linear friction
but rotational compliance. If the robot leaves the central area
(dashed circle), assist is removed and it is commanded to
return to the central area. This way, the robot acts as a “rotary
knob” in the center of the activity sheet, conveying a discrete
angle with haptic feedback.
Whenever the hidden orientation is crossed, a 30ms torque
impulse is given against the direction of crossing. The partic-
ipant must give an answer that is within ±5° of the correct
orientation. If correct, the participant advances to the next
levels that give less and less intense feedback, calculated as:
|τimpulse|= τmax/2level (1)
1Video showing the sequence of tasks: https://vimeo.com/197382863
where τmax denotes the maximum torque output of the robot2.
The participant is allowed 2 wrong answers in a level except
for level 0 which acts as a tutorial (unlimited trials). In this
task we measure the participant’s sensitivity threshold, where
the impulse will start to be indifferentiable from noise. Thanks
to this measure we will be able to determine the perceivable
interval of torque impulse magnitude.
Task 2: Find Position
The goal of this task is to find a hidden x coordinate on the
sheet seen in Figure 4b and is very similar to Find Angle.
Haptic backdrive assist is enabled throughout with (ix, iy, iθ ) =
(0.7,−0.6,0.6), i.e. with high linear friction along the y axis
but linear compliance along x axis and rotational compliance
for manipulation comfort. If the robot leaves the middle band,
assist is removed and it is commanded to return within the
band. This way, the robot acts as a “slider knob” conveying
a discrete position. Participants are asked to answer with a
sensitivity of ±8mm. The given impulse is as follows:
| f Gx,impulse|= fmax/1.5level (2)
where fmax denotes the maximum force output of the robot3.
Similarly to the Find Angle task, we measure the participant’s
sensitivity threshold to determine the perceivable interval of
impulse magnitude along a linear axis.
Task 3: Follow Path
The goal of this task is to move the robot along the paths on the
sheet seen in Figure 4c, and is similar to many path following
tasks in the literature. At level 0, the participant moves the
robot freely along the paths with casual backdrive assist; the
robot moves to the beginning of the next path by itself. At
levels 1-3, perturbative impulses are given orthogonal to the
path (with random time intervals in between):
| fimpulse|= (level/3) fmax, dimpulse = level×100ms (3)
where fmax again denotes the maximum force output of the
robot. The measures for this task are twofold: With level 0, we
aim to show that our robots can be manipulated with precision,
i.e. high position fidelity can be ensured in the presence of
2Theoretical limit is τmax = 0.0848Nm, see Appendix
3Theoretical limit is fmax = 1.75N, see Appendix
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Figure 5. Shapes used in Find Shape, also presented to user as choices.
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Figure 6. Re-Move paths (not presented to user).
frictional impedance via backdrive assist; with levels 1-3, we
aim to measure to what extent our lightweight, low-power and
non-grounded robot can disturb the user’s motion.
Task 4: Match
The goal of this task is to find which 2 forces (out of 4) are
identical on the sheet seen in Figure 4d, the robot exerts these
constant forces only within the designated circles on the sheet.
The two answers are chosen randomly at each level along with
one orientation distractor that has same intensity but an orien-
tation that differs from the answer by θdistr, and one intensity
distractor that has same the orientation but an intensity that
differs from the answer by Idistr. These differences are:
Idistr =±0.44 fmax/1.2level, θdistr =±180°/1.2level (4)
In other words, the distractors become more and more similar
to the answers as levels progress. Here, it should be noted
that the dead band described in the dynamics analysis (see Ap-
pendix) is also used extensively; the robot outputs significant
amounts of audible noise when the motors are driven, whose
intensity and frequency may be proportional to the motor out-
puts. This element was left in the experiment as it is to be
expected during normal use, and may be beneficial to the task.
With this task, we aim to measure to what extent the user can
differentiate the intensity and orientation of forces conveyed
by the robot, thus obtaining a general understanding of the
force feedback resolution with our robots.
Task 5: Find Shape
The goal of this task is to find which of the 2D closed curves
(given in Figure 5) is hidden on the sheet seen in Figure 4e.
The robot is used as a “scanner” (with casual backdrive assist)
to probe the randomly selected shape that has a 10mm-thick
border on which the robot gives tactile vibration with intensity:
itactile = 3.0/1.5
level (5)
The participant is allowed only 1 wrong choice. With this task,
we attempt to examine to which extent our robots are able to
let the user feel (or rather discover) 2D curves through haptic
feedback even though they are inherently point-like objects.
Task 6: Re-Move
The goal of this task is to feel the trajectory of the robot and
repeat it on the sheet seen in Figure 4f. The participant is asked
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Figure 7. Average time taken by participants to complete each level for
Find Angle, Find Position, Find Shape and Match.
to close their eyes and grasp the robot which starts to move
along one of the paths seen in Figure 6 and goes back to the
start. The participant then moves the robot along the recalled
path. Each of the 6 paths are performed in random order
with vmax = 75mm/s (level 0), and vmax = 150mm/s (level 1).
Similar to Follow Path, we aim to measure the fidelity to the
actual path, but with all visual components removed. With
this, we simulate scenarios where the user may be obliged to
look elsewhere while interacting with the robot whose motion
must be perceived and remembered.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
25 participants (10F and 15M, 31.7±7.48 years old, 4% left-
handed, 40% used robots in daily life before, including robotic
vacuum cleaners) were recruited to perform all the tasks. None
of these participants had any prior experience with our plat-
form. Due to the repetitive nature of the tasks, the experiment
was performed exclusively with adults to not introduce ex-
cessive fatigue effects into our measures (between 30min and
50min long depending on the participant). It is known that
fine motor skills (including haptic perception) are achieved
by the age of 7 and only some of these (such as handwriting
and drawing) continue to be refined into late childhood ([32]),
suggesting that our evaluation should be repeatable with late
primary school children without significant loss of accuracy
on results. Here, we discuss our findings (through the mea-
sures from tasks described above) that shed light on the main
findings in haptic rendering performed by our robots.
Self Acquisition - User Friendliness
Among the tasks the participants performed, some are level-
based and require a correct answer (orientation, position,
shape, matching forces) to advance to the next level. Mea-
suring the time it takes to advance to the next level in these
tasks (seen in Figure 7) reveals the evolution pattern of the
difficulty across levels: The time spent drops for all tasks
after level 0, stays similar for a number of levels and then
generally tends to increase as it requires more and more time
due to the increasing sensitivity required to find the correct
answer. Paired t-tests (within subject) between levels 0 and 1
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Figure 8. Sample paths performed in Follow Path by one of the most
successful participants (left) and one of the least successful participants
(right) in counteracting disturbance.
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Figure 9. Fidelities to the actual paths in Follow Path with different lev-
els of haptic disturbance (error bars denote 98% confidence intervals).
confirm that this drop is significant except for Find Position4
(p = 0.001, p = 0.12, p = 0.0001, p = 0.005 for Find Angle,
Find Position, Match and Find Shape respectively). These
trends evidence that level 0 acted as a tutorial level that lasted
about 2 minutes and “trained” the users (who had no prior
experience with our platform) while performing the task itself
without assistance from experimenters: This shows that our
platform, within such tasks, is approachable and user friendly.
Disturbative Output
Follow Path aimed to determine the robot’s disturbative capac-
ities on the participant having to follow a variety of paths seen
in Figure 4c (straight, piecewise straight, smooth with single
inflection point and irregular smooth with many inflection
points). Example performances by two participants in level 0
(no disturbance) and level 3 (maximum disturbance) on the
irregular path is shown in Figure 8. As shown by Figure 9, we
observed significant influence of disturbance on the partici-
pants’ precisions in following the paths. Differences between
consecutive levels were all found to be significant (confidence
intervals at 98%):
L0 - L1: t(129540)=−21.0, p< 0.001,CI= [−0.46,−0.37]
L1 - L2: t(143490)=−21.8, p< 0.001,CI= [−0.53,−0.43]
L2 - L3: t(147930)=−9.53, p< 0.001,CI= [−0.30,−0.18]
On average, the robot is able to add about 28% error (at max-
imum output, level 3) to the user’s natural error level (at no
output, level 0) which can be tuned with adjusting the output.
Of course, these outputs are limited to be informative and are
not on par with high levels of human power output (about two
orders of magnitude difference). In other words, if the user
had full knowledge of the incoming disturbative output from a
single robot, they would be able to counteract with ease.
Backdrivability in Following a Visual 2D Path
Follow Path was also used to measure participants’ precision
to follow a path under normal circumstances with casual back-
4This may be explained by the very similar nature of this task as the
preceding task (Find Angle) and its already low level 0 completion
time, which hints at transfer of learning.
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Figure 10. Participants’ average distance to the correct angle in Find
Angle, error bars denote standard deviation.
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Figure 11. Participants’ average distance to the correct position in Find
Position, error bars denote standard deviation.
drive assist At level 0 (no disturbance), the distance to the
actual path was found to be 4.04 mm on average. This level
of error corresponds to between 1.1% and 0.51% of the paths’
entire lengths and to 5.4% of the robot’s body length, evidenc-
ing that it is possible to precisely backdrive the robot during
normal use with active backdrive assist.
Expressing Discrete Orientations & Positions
Find Angle and Find Position tasks had participants find ori-
entations and horizontal positions using only haptic feed-
back, whose intensity decreased along the levels. Fig-
ures 10 and 11 show decreasing trends in participants’ pre-
cisions (i.e. distances of given answers to the actual ori-
entation/position) as the haptic feedback becomes weaker.
In both tasks, comparing these precisions across consec-
utive levels reveals the locations of the hypothesized sen-
sitivity thresholds. For angles, this corresponds to some-
where between level 4 (19.82° ± 41.07°) and level 6
(54.01° ± 64.11°) whose difference is significant (Welch’s
t(44.48) = −2.32, p = 0.0250). For positions, this corre-
sponds to somewhere between level 5 (10.52mm ± 12.25mm)
and level 6 (32.36mm ± 44.85mm) whose difference is signifi-
cant (Welch’s t(39.33) =−2.77, p= 0.008). These thresholds
definitively mark the points where users lose precision and
possibly lose comfort in perceiving the haptic feedback. More
data with more sensitivity resolution may reveal more accurate
threshold locations. From a success perspective, all partici-
pants except one5 reached at least level 2 in Find Angle while
all participants reached at least level 4 in Find Position.
5This participant was observed to show exceptional reluctance to
the device at first (as this was the first task) but then overcame this
reluctance and reached level 7 in Find Position.
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Figure 12. Sample paths performed in Re-Move by one of the most
successful participants (left) and one of the least successful participants
(right). Since robots are grasped when performing, the reference paths
(dashed) may be imperfect.
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Figure 13. Participants’ average precisions moving the robot along 6
different paths with 2 levels of velocity in Task 6 (Re-Move), error bars
denote standard deviation.
Expressing 2D Paths Purely Kinesthetically
Re-Move had participants follow a 2D path that was displayed
by the motion of the robot with no visual feedback; Figure 12
shows examples of the Path 6 performed by two participants.
Two velocity levels were tested as this task also involved the
successful recall of the path while it was performed by the
participant. Average precisions with respect to each path (seen
in Figure 13) revealed that the performance increased signif-
icantly for paths 1, 4 and 6 (piecewise straight paths) and
decreased significantly for path 5 (smooth path with one in-
flection point). This suggests that straight paths may be more
difficult to recall while smooth paths with enough inflection
points may be distorted more by faster motion, as the partici-
pants followed the actual path that was enacted by the robot.
A more focused study is necessary to confirm these claims.
When the worse of the average performances among the two
levels are considered, participants were able to achieve errors
of 3.33%, 2.76%, 3.31%, 3.89%, 3.53% and 3.10% of the total
path lengths for paths 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 respectively; these
correspond to 12.1%, 10.2%, 13.7%, 14.9%, 12.9% and 16.8%
of the robot’s body length, evidencing the ability of the robot
to convey a variety of paths with only kinesthetic feedback.
Expressing Closed 2D Curves
Find Shape had participants discover which of the five shapes
was hidden on the paper sheet using tactile feedback given by
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Figure 15. Number of participants that completed each level in Match.
the contour of the shape. No significant difference was found
between the shapes in terms of performance. We found that
participants were generally not performant: It was observed
that casually exploring the activity sheet did not reveal the
shape for most participants, and that it was necessary to de-
velop systematic scan strategies that was achieved by only few
participants during the short duration they spent in the activity.
This may indicate that a continuous long-distance rendering
of the border (force towards/away from the border) may be a
better approach to expressing 2D curves than a binary (haptic
feedback on/off) border exploration method.
Expressing Stationary Forces
Match aimed to evaluate if participants were able to differenti-
ate forces that were more and more similar as levels progressed.
With the given answers, we separately measured how many
wrong answers were given due to direction or due to intensity,
shown in Figure 14. This shows a trend in more mistakes due
to intensity compared to direction (especially in lower levels):
It was observed that many participants discovered that they
could use the robot’s motion inside the small operational area
(10mm diameter circle in the center of each area) while lightly
grasping it and letting it move to observe the direction of the
force, suggesting why less direction mistakes may have been
made. Moreover, as mentioned in the task description, the
audible noise generated by the motors is potentially indicative
of the applied force. On one hand, this modality complements
the haptic feedback and may enhance the force perception.
On the other hand, it may be unusable or inaccessible in the
presence of many robots or a noisy environment.
From a success perspective, Figure 15 shows the number of
participants who reached each level, revealing a spectrum of
perception resolution. All but 4 participants completed at least
level 5, denoting a capability in differentiating at least 17.7%
intensity (compared to maximum output) and 72.3° orientation.
For these few participants who did not perform as well, more
training than what was available in the experiment may be nec-
essary to improve perception performance. When the median
is considered, the majority of the participants completed at
least level 9, denoting 8.53% intensity (compared to maximum
output) and 34.9° orientation differentiation capability.
Summary of Findings
Here, we summarize the findings from our evaluation proce-
dure that address our aforementioned research challenges:
• For users without prior experience, our platform is easy and
intuitive to start using; for tasks such as the ones tested,
about 2 minutes of familiarization is enough on average.
• Up to 28% disturbance can be added to the precision of
motion when the robot is being manipulated.
• Despite high internal friction, the robot can be back-
driven with active assistance with up to 5.4% body lengths
(4.04mm) precision on average.
• Angles and positions can be conveyed with impulses as low
as 1.56%-6.25% of τmax and 8.78%-13.2% of fmax.
• Paths can be kinesthetically conveyed and are repeatable
with 2.76% to 3.89% path length precision on average.
• 2D curves on a plane cannot be conveyed efficiently when
the robot is used as a point scanner.
• About 8.53% force magnitude (with respect to fmax) and
34.9° force direction can be distinguished by the majority
of individuals, but with limitations (presence of auditory
feedback and small scale displacement).
Towards Haptic-Enabled Learning Activities
Finally, we discuss the contribution of the design and evalua-
tion done in this article to the Cellulo workflow; namely build-
ing educative activities with haptic and tangible interaction
elements in order to achieve imaginative, engaging and effec-
tive learning situations. Importantly, the integration of haptic
interaction into activities must be easy, natural and efficient;
the reasons for which include maximizing the benefit from
the (essential) active participation of teachers in this design
process, who do not necessarily possess technical skills. For
this reason, we aimed to evaluate our platform in terms of hap-
tic interaction “atoms” (built around the basic DOF found in
our interaction space) that can be used as on-demand building
blocks. Although this may not be the optimal approach to ben-
efit all HCI applications in general, we believe it is favorable
for facilitating developer-designer-teacher communication in
order to improve the co-design process of activities.
With these building blocks, we believe a wide variety of sce-
narios can be implemented. For instance, robots may represent
interconnected gears that “click” (as in Find Angle) when a
turn is completed to lead the learners to the relationship be-
tween the number of teeth and number of turns. Another
activity taking place on the cartesian plane may involve an au-
tonomous robot enacting a path and another robot that must be
moved (as in Follow Path) in the symmetric path with respect
to a given axis in order to instruct in geometrical symmetry.
In yet another scenario, robots may stand for various chemi-
cal elements in given molecular bonds where the strength of
the force resulting from the bonds must be felt (as in Match)
in order to teach unequal levels of electronegativity found in
elements. On the other hand, our set of interaction atoms is
certainly not exhaustive, nor do we aim to restrict the interac-
tions in an activity to exclusively haptic. We imagine that our
activities are enhanced by haptics (that is to be perceived as
an added value) and may include phases where paper-based
tangible interaction or only observation may be prevalent.
CONCLUSION
In this article, we presented our haptic-enabled handheld mo-
bile robot that is novel in bringing together handheld robots
(i.e. active tangible items) and full planar haptic feedback
capability. We showed its usability in a number of tasks and
extracted related performance measures. We conclude with
our design’s shortcomings, planned future work and outlook.
Shortcomings & Future Work
Perhaps the most significant shortcoming of our design is
that it essentially does not guarantee precision on its haptic
output since it’s not a grounded mechanism; it is supposed
to be removed from the activity sheet and placed back on the
same/other activity sheet(s) during normal use as a tangible
item. Therefore, the design of the activities that will use our
robot should actively take this into account and be designed
such that they tolerate low precision in the haptic output. A
second shortcoming is that the robot operates by nature on
a plane, therefore is only suitable to convey planar and/or
rotational haptic feedback.
Since the robot is not equipped with force/torque sensors yet,
closed-loop control of the force/torque output to the user’s
hand cannot be performed. This restricts the control to an
open loop where the grasp presence is measured by capacitive
touch sensors which does not guarantee the actual transmis-
sion of force/torque. In addition, the capacitive touch sensors
are sensitive to temperature and moisture that introduce an
undesirable hysteresis in the grasped/released state, failing
to detect the release after long grasps. We will attempt to
mitigate these problems with force/torque sensing on the outer
shell of the robot, for which an array of sensors such as [35] is
a promising candidate. Furthermore, several simplifications
were deemed appropriate in the dynamics analysis of the robot
thanks to its light weight. For better interaction performance,
a full analysis is required which is left as future work.
Outlook
The long term goal of the Cellulo project is to show the utility
of the platform as a practical educative tool (discussed in [30])
but other potential applications exist beyond education. As
the robots are precisely localized and are capable of haptic
output, a particularly appealing application is interfaces for the
visually impaired (both learners and users), such as interactive
geographical maps (e.g. [9] augmented with haptic feedback).
From another perspective, at-home rehabilitation of upper
limbs is also appealing as a use case (in the same vein as
[2, 39]): Although Cellulo is too lightweight to perform as a
“corrective coach”, it goes further in portability and lowering
cost and may be more easily accepted if the rehabilitative
activities are built around gamifying regular exercises. Besides
rehabilitation, the multiplicity and paper-basedness of Cellulo
may be exploited to build “board games” with haptic-enabled
tangible elements (pieces as well as controllers) that may
autonomously move or be moved by players.
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APPENDIX
Given that vLj denotes the j
th wheel’s velocity in the local
frame, vGx ,v
G
y ,ω denote the linear and angular robot velocities
in the global frame, the inverse kinematics of the robot are
given as: 
v
L
1
vL2
vL3

= K−1R(−θ)

v
G
x
vGy
ω

 (6)
K−1 =

−1 0 D1
2 −
√
3
2 D
1
2
√
3
2 D

 ; R(θ) =
(
cosθ −sinθ 0
sinθ cosθ 0
0 0 1
)
(7)
where D is the center to wheel distance (28mm for our robot).
[19] gives the dynamics of an omniwheeled robot; the trans-
mission from the ground forces to robot forces and torque hold
in our case as well (assuming a similar notation as velocities):
 f
L
1
f L2
f L3

=C−1R(−θ)

 f
G
x
f Gy
τ

=C−1R(−θ)

ma
G
x
maGy
Izα

 (8)
C−1 =

−2/3 0 1/(3D)1/3 −√3/3 1/(3D)
1/3
√
3/3 1/(3D)

 (9)
Considering that the robot orientation is known at all times
in our case (given by onboard global localization), the above
equations can be used to calculate the necessary wheel forces
in order to obtain the desired force/torque output from the
robot. For each of the 3 DC motors:
τ j = cuU j − cω ω j (10)
where U j, ω j and τ j are the output (i.e. voltage), angular
velocity and torque of the jth motor respectively and cu, cω
are positive constants. This can also be expressed as
τ j = cuU j − cvvLj (11)
assuming no slip between the drive roller-wheel and wheel-
ground contacts where cv is another positive constant. It is
previously shown in [28] that output wheel forces for such a
drive as ours can be expressed as a discontinuous piecewise
linear function of the motor torque. Simplifying it further
by ignoring the degenerate state (entered by a narrow torque
band) allows us to express this linear dependency in only two
regions that depend on the direction of the wheel’s motion:
τ j = c f (sgn(v
L
j )) f
L
j + c(sgn(v
L
j )) (12)
where c f (s), c(s) are dual constants that take two different
values. c f (s) represents the force-torque coupling and there-
fore is always positive while c(s) represents friction and is the
same sign as s, resulting in the additional torque requirement.
Equating Equations 11 and 12:
cuU j − cvvLj = c f (sgn(vLj )) f Lj + c(sgn(vLj )) (13)
At this point, we make the further simplification that the
robot’s mass and moment of inertia are negligible so that
it can accelerate/decelerate instantly from the user’s point of
view. It was empirically measured that the robot can reach its
maximum velocity (about 185mm/s) in 0.23s and maximum
angular velocity (about 7.2rad/s) in 0.40s when the motors are
driven with full output, justifying this simplification. Then
Equation 8 is approximately equal to the zero vector, making
the wheel-ground forces approximately zero:
cuU j ≃ cvvLj + c(sgn(vLj )) (14)
Plugging in Equation 6 and dividing by cu:
U1U2
U3

≃ cˆvK−1R(−θ)

v
G
x
vGy
ω

+

cˆ(sgn(v
L
1))
cˆ(sgn(vL2))
cˆ(sgn(vL3))

 (15)
Here, cˆv = cv/cu and cˆ(s) = c(s)/cu where cv and cu are to be
calibrated. This allows calculating the motor outputs for the
desired isolated robot motion.
In the presence of user interaction however, the robot is likely
to be blocked in place. In this case, the drive roller-wheel
contact will be broken with enough motor torque. Under
ideal conditions given in [28] and ignoring internal friction,
f Lj,max = 1.01N can be transmitted, resulting in a theoretical
maximum output of f Gx,y,max = 1.75N and τmax = 0.0848Nm.
f Gx,y,max was empirically observed to be 0.78±0.10N (measured
from all 6 sides) when the robot is not grasped and to be up to
1.99±0.21N with a 500g weight on top of the robot simulating
a strong grasp. Until the contact is broken, the motors are
stalled and their torques are transmitted directly to the ground
after some portion is lost to internal friction. Equation 11 and
12 now become:
τ j = cuU j and τ j = c
′
f f
L
j + c
′(sgn( f Lj )) (16)
where c′f and c
′(s) now depend on the exact configuration
that the robot is grasped in (i.e. whether the wheels are in
forward, backward or intermediate positions) and cannot be
determined by the current hardware, resulting in additional
loss of precision. c′(s) again represents the additional torque
lost to friction (now static) and is the same sign as τ j which is
the same direction as f Lj . Equating the above two equations
and plugging them into Equation 8:
U1U2
U3

= cˆ f ′C−1R(−θ)

 f
G
x
f Gy
τ

+

cˆ
′(sgn( f L1 ))
cˆ′(sgn( f L2 ))
cˆ′(sgn( f L3 ))

 (17)
Here, cˆ f
′ = c′f /cu and cˆ
′(s) = c′(s)/cu where cu is the same as
before and c′f and c
′(s) are to be calibrated with average values.
After fmax (i.e. when the roller-wheel contact is broken), the
roller will apply a kinetic friction force to the wheel that will
be transmitted to the ground, resulting in the clamping of the
force applied to the robot at the wheel level. Considering
the nominal stall torque of our motors (0.0348Nm at 3.7V),
this maximum force corresponds to only 14% of the drive’s
(theoretical, per wheel) capacity. Therefore, the force output
can only be controlled in this narrow band when the robot is
blocked and the outside dead band is reserved for motion.
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